NOTICE TO MEMBERS
THURSDAY 24TH FEBRUARY 2022
Dear Members,
RE: UPDATES ON COVID 19 REGULATIONS
It is expected by the Government that all tightening of social distancing and all
relevant additional measures will be maintained till 20 April 2022.
The Government will now extend and review the social distancing measures
by cycles of 14 days with the present cycle taking effect from Thursday 24
February until 9 March 2022.
With the raging omicron infection rate Hong Kong will implement a C.U.T
(Compulsory Universal Testing) coming up next month. Testing the entire
population over one week three times. The numbers of infection will certainly
explode and the medical system already on their knees we may expect more
and more restrictions.
As we already operating under the vaccine pass regulation cap 599L, type D
operations, not many changes in what we were doing is to be done. There is
however one additional information about the vaccine pass requiring all to be
fully vaccinated within a certain schedule see the poster at the end of this
letter.
Please once again assist us to comply with the regulations, use the updated
LHS apps to enter the club or have your vaccination paper ready for checking
Now for the small changes this time round:







Table seating, despite operating a Type D place is now reduce to 2 and
1.5 meter distancing between groups needs to be respected.
Sadly we must now restrict guests to 2 per account and a maximum of
2 table use per accounts. (Some flexibility are considered for family
with 3 children)
Banqueting and meetings are still cancelled except for business
meeting with no catering up to 50% of our capacity and following the
2 per table and 1.5 meter separation on top of all Vaccine pass
requirements.
Last but not least in these dire times for all the Club will cancel
the minimum F&B for MARCH and APRIL
ABC EXTRA PRECAUTIONS:

The club in house disinfection routine is done thrice a day including shower,
tables, chairs and doors.

All staff members are now tested everyday on arrival with R.A.T and if in
doubt sent for a PRC test, then sent home with the order not to get out before
being cleared by the authorities.
We have been using the function rooms for staff to have meals and rest with
sufficient space to respect social distancing.
We apologies for any inconvenience caused if the service is somehow
disrupted, but we will continue to strive for your upmost safety and your
convenience.
Yours faithfully,

Philippe de Manny
General Manager

